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COURSE IN PHOTOGRAPHY FOR AMATEURS
(Copyright. 1000. by Seymour Eaton.)

XHE OREGONIAN'S HOMESTUDY CIRCLE DIRECTED BY PROF. SEYMOUR EATON

XIV. PHOTOGKAVIHXG IXTERIOHS.
ET F. DUNpAS TODD.

In the matter of eqirnmcnl any ordi-

nary camera, whether t costs ?2 tr 550.

can be used, but It must be confessed It
is frequently an advantage In cramped
situations to have a wide-angle lens that
Is to say, one that includes a larger field
than the lenses ordinarily supplied with
most cameras. In addition to the regular
outfit I would recommend the purchase
of a sp'-ri- t level, which can be got either
in circular form, about the size of a quar-
ter, or in the ordinary straight form, one
about three Inches long being a conve-
nient size. I bought one of the latter kind
about seven years ago, and it has reposed
in my left vest pocket ever since, and I
find It one of the handiest tools I carry.
If you are hanging a picture there Is no
doubt about, getting it perpendicular, for
all you have to do is to a? ly the level to
the frame The level is Just as useful
when you are fastening a bracket to the
wa.lL And so in hundreds of other cases

in fact, I use it almost every day. In
making negatives, no matter whether
landscape, portrait or interior, I level the
camera that is, I mako sure that the
plate is perpendicular in both directions
before I expose, and this prevents my pro-
ducing the ridiculous scenes and portraits
that one sees so often.

Just a word about how to use the level.
The camera should be set up with one
leg of the tripod toward the object being
photographed, the other two to the rear,
so that in working the photographer will
stand between them. Supposing the cam-
era in position, if a circular level be used
on top of the back a little movement of
the front leg of the tripod will soon get
the bubble in the center, and when that Is
accomplished the plate will be perpen-
dicular.

With a straight level the work is a lit-
tle more complicated, at least to descriDe,
but in. practice it is very easy. Begin
by placing the level on the back of the
camera and pointing toward the lens; a
slight movement of the .front leg and the
bubble may be made to go to the center.
This accomplished, turn the level half way
around so as to lie across the back, then
by moving the same front leg to one side
or another the camera can be made lewl
in this direction. To make sure that all
Is; right turn the level to Its original di-

rection and make any final adjustment
that may be necessary. Any negative now
made with the camera will show perpen-
dicular lines as such and not lines fall-
ing to one side or the other, ns one too
frequently sees-i- the average photograph
of buildings, whether the view be exterior
or interior.

Another point deserving much consider-
ation In all kinds of photography, hut es-
pecially In interior work, is the height of
the camera. Most people content them-
selves by so placing the Instrument thai
when focusing it will be convenient to
study the ground glass. If they only
knew a little of the principles of perspect-
ive they would know that the height 01
the camera during exposure Is Just as Im-
portant as Its location otherwise. It It
impossible to travel over the field of per-
spective In an article like this, but my
readers can demonstrate a certain fact
for themselves by exposing a couple of
plates on an Interior, one with the lens
about feet from the ground and r

about 3& feet In the one print the
floor will look as If pitched at a steep
slope, while In In.-- o'uer it will vc-- e

natural. The Illustration shows this point
to a minor degree. The lens, 't is ev'dent
was Just a few inches above the levl of
the top of the mantel shelf that Is, a me
dium height but It would hi.ve given a
more pleasing effect had it been almost a
foot lower.

Focusing is sometimes n little difficult
but the difficulty can bo overcome by us-
ing a candle flame. More important, haw-eve- r.

Is to know the exact point to focua
on. "We are bound to use a comparative-
ly small stop to get definition, and thus
make longlsh exposures necessary but a
llttlo discrimination in selecting the exact
point on which to focus will enable us
to attain sharp definition with the largst
posslblq 3top, and thus attain the short-
est possible exposure.

Most camera users know that if they
focus on an object a certain distance from
tho lens they find that objects both In
front of it and behind it are sufficiently
sharp. The distance between these two
points is the depth of focus of the lens.
By using a smaller stop we extend the
depth of definition In both directions. Here
comes a little problem: Given a near ob-
ject and a distant one. where should we
focus to get the best definition and what
is the largest stop we must use?

I will not bother going 'nto the mathe-
matics of this, but the. following table Is
compiled for the users of the ordinary
4x5 hand camera, a class which includes.
I fancy, most of my readers:

Stop No. S. Stop No. 16. Stop No. 31
i :

4 3 G S 41-- 3 O 3 4 0 12
6.S 8 12 3 5 1?16 4 3 S 2S
7 10 17 3 C 10 27 !5 5 lO 79
S 12 25 ,7 12 SI 6 12 Infln
9 15 43 J7 3 35 30) I

10 3 20 1C0 s lO Infln
114 2S Infln

The central figures in the above table
in bold type show the focus point; the
numbers to the left and right are the near
and far points. The use of the table can
best be exemplified by an example. Wc
will suppose the subject to be the Interior
shown in the Illustration. The nearest ob-

ject Is the chair, which pcobably was
about six feet away, while the most dis-
tant object Is the grandfather's clock at
the far end of the second room, probably
20 feet away. We wish every object to
be sharp, but at the same time with the
largest possible stop. We look at our ta
ble for the numbers C and 10 In the first
jxni third columns. The nearest we can
ilnd are C and 27 under stop No. 10, so If
v.'e set our focusing scale at 10 feet, as
indicated by the heavy type, and Use stop
No. 16 th second largest of most hand
camera lensrs we can make the exposure
perfectly confident that everything will
be sharp. Had we focused on the chair
we would have had to use a very much
smaller stop to get the samo definition.

We may now consider a few minor
points. In selecting a point of view avoid
if popslble including a cwindow In the
field of the lens, for If ou do you will
probably find that the window will show
simply as a big white expanse, and, worse
still, will likely have quite a halo around
it obliterating all detail at the edge of
the window and In the wallpaper. If, how-
ever, you musi Include a window, expose
with the shades down, close the shutters,
spring up the shades and then give one
second' exposure.

By far the best views are those show-
ing one room opening off Into another,
as in the Illustration. The furniture
should be moved around as little as pos-
sible, hut It is wisdom to remove any very
large articles that may happen to be vorj
near the camera. Again, do not stow all
tho belongings of the house into the field
of view, and be sparing in the amount ot
carefully arranged sofa pillows, mandolins
and similar articles you Include. It 13

far hotter to have things as near as pos-:b- le

to the normal condition they present
when in actual use. Therefore it is
perfectly good taste to have an open book
here, a work-batk- et there or a piece of
music on the piano rack.

Before making the exposure give some
consideration to the pictures on the walls.
Glass casts reflections and y ou must make
pure that those do not reach the lens.
Place your eye In front of It and look at
each picture in turn, and If any one of
them happens to reflest light, make a ball
of a piece of cloth and stuff it In behind
the frame, so as to change the .angle.

It i? hard to sny how long to expose
an.lnterlor, ns so much depends upon the
1 gluing, color of the objects, the plate
and the diaphragm used. Qnc thing I do
know, the average Interior is very much
underexposed. In ap ordinary case, about

the middle of the day, with stop No. 1G, I
should give from five to ten minutes not
seconds, as too many consider ample.

Develop as you would any other sub-
ject I am aware that many people be-

lieve that by tinkering with the developer
they can modify the final result but this
is a pure misapprehension. It is, how-
ever, possible by local application to re-

strain any part that is developing too
rapidly. Tot instance, since our light
reaches us from the sky, the floor, espe-
cially near a w.ndow, will bs very fully
exposed, and if allowed to develop norm-
ally will be too dense In the negative. This
can be prevented by the local application
of bromide in the early stages of develop-
ment The operation is a very simple one.
Dissolve about 30 grains of potassium
bromide In an ounce of water, and have
handy an ordnary moderate-rize- d water-col- or

brush: start development, and the
moment the high lights have made their
appearance remove the plate from the tray
and stand it en edge for a couple oi
minutes to allow the surface to drain.
Now hold it in the hand and with the

brush the bromide so'utlon to all in for thos-- who obey God's
the you wish held back, such as law? For according Holy writ, no per- -
floor. objects. Allow son shall Heaven until tho utmost
the solution to soak In for a couple of
minutes, and then proceed with develop-
ment. Should you find you have restrain d
too much, soak the plate In water for a
minute, and then proceed with a fresh
developer.

It frequently happens that one thinks
the development is all right, but after the
negative Is fixed It Is found that some
parts are too dense. This can be reme-
died at once In a very simple manner by
the local application of potassium ferricy-anld- e

or ed prusriate of potash in fact
the reducer I described In the article on
"Improvement of Negatives." Th hvj--o

is In the film, therefore all we need
apply Is the ferrlcyanlde. A crystal the
size of a pea Is dissolved In a couple of
ounces or so of water, and the negative,
after standing on edge a coupie of min-
utes to drain, is held horizontally over a
sheet of white paper and the solution ap-
plied to the spots with a brush. Action pro
ceeds at once, and the moment It hap gone
far enough the negative Is held under the
tap for a second to wash the solution off.
If a careful Inspection that more
should be done, repeat the appllcitlon.
When the operation is complete return
the negative the hypo bath for a fw
minutes. I need scarcely say this proce-
dure- Is a valuable one for all kinds of
negatives and subjects.

MR. BINGHAM'S NEW SCHEME

What Legislative Nominees Will
Aprrcc to Snpport Itf

PORTLAND, May 10. To the Editor.)
Dr. Josephl. the present "hold-ov- er ' State
Senator from Multnomah County, is re-

ported to have said recently. In conversa
tion thrir h id In favor of a orlmary

Yeii:iiii3.

those

high

but he Is not favor 3Iore on
district May Ed

words, to .Sage
voting by no-In- g

Donnelly In
not. there no doubt this Middle West does

will the line of defense that will be
adopted by bosses," Just as ot the
last session of the Legislature they

the registration bill Introduced by
Mr. The bosses Instinctively know
that their strong hold In the packing

thd conventions with their henchmen.
nnrl thai.. If tho convention system
making nominations abolished, and

direct by the for the rs

their chief
means of controlling nominations will
be gone. tho- direct primary sys- -

tern pouncia ouiu "'"---- " as as
to fn)m thftt

electors. AJicv iuifc w- - i

to pack the county and there ,

boll down the for the state con
vention, and there again by caucuses and
committees and tricks too numerous to
mention manage dictate should
be party candidate for every ofllc.
The still find plenty to
do. and no doubt would be well reward-
ed, but the direct primary system would
work a great change for the better. Poli-

ticians and candidates would have
up on a higher plane, have
resort to purer methods appeal to
higher motives. The candidates would be
selected and elected more on account of
their individual fitness superior merit.

nn
to their the electors

which the right and not so much
to the "bosses," which Is the present way.

Benjamin Franklin said: "If
your business attended to. go; if not,
send." It Is so In this matter. If the peo

want
thev do the elections later, let them enact
a direct primary election law, then
go to primary election and vote

tholr among the aspir-
ing candidates for the nomination for
office. The result of the count would be
that the strongest candidates of each
party that Is, the ones having a plurality
over their would carry off

party's nomination for each office.
And these strongest candidates would be
matched, at general election following,
against the strongest candidates of each
of the other parties, for each office, and
it left to the electors again to

gL

laws, to enact
election law. they need not

or be surprised at tne
next Legislature, fix election laws for
the worse rather for better.

tried last session, and every session
before, to change the Australian bal-
lot we now possess, as to have
candidates grouped under the head of

party name. wi'Ji a provision that
the elector, by making a single mark at
the place might vote the straight
party ticket: that is. might vote by one
mark for CO or more regard-
less of every consideration but the
one of Such would
make the ballot as vicious as the old

ticket if the change Is ever
the name of the ballot, if Is to

be attributed to any had better
also be changed be the Botany
Bay ballot.

At the last such a change
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vras made in the Hill bill, ond
it passed the House, and at the same ses-

sion every one of the present
nominees for the State, Senate from Mult-

nomah County voted against the present
registration law, lt. Representatives
Bayer, Beach. "Farrell, Ross and Senator
Mackay. Will they rote against or for a
direct primary election law, and how will
it be with Mr. Dresser, of Oregon City, my
competitor for Joint Representative?

ED W. BINGHAM.
. . m -

APPEAL TO PRESIDENT

Letter "Written by a rortland. Indian
War Veteran.

Tho following letter was written by
James McDonald, Portland, to Presi-
dent McKIniey and Speaker Henderson:

"Portland. Or, May 9. President Mc-

KIniey and Speaker Henderson, Wash-
ington. D. C Honorable Gentlemen: I
eeo by your answer to Governor
letterln regard to pensioning the Indian.
War veterans of Oregon and Washington,
as an old I appeal to you. as one
of the Indian War veterans, ask you

the Government has treated the Indian
War veterans right In refusing to pass
the pension bill at this late date. Do you
ever expect to wear one of the bright and
etarry crowns that are stored up yonder

apply Glory waiting
parte to

window and white I enter

to

shows

to

vot-
ing

to

to

and
won-

der

farthing is paid, ard all the preaching and
of yourselves and friends, Chrls-tlo- n.

preacher, priests, popes and princi-
palities on Christ's footstool shall be of
no avail, even the United States of Amer-
ica included.

"A3 you arc part of this
spending Millions and even Billions of the
Nation's Dollars, naylng it to Spain and

I Cuban soldiers, but you have forgot the
.Hiuia.il nur tuai iuuiu i.ui j
fifty years ago, to save many women and
chl.dren from being Tomahawked and
butchered by red devils In humane shape.

"An most of the Indian War veterans
are dead, and the few who are left are
most of them In the and when
they die they are consigned to a pauper's
grave.

"I would not give a cent for the pen-

sion. the Government pay me
the Twenty-fiv- e Thousand ($25,000) Dol-
lars, and Interest thereon for Forty-fo-

(41) years for Just claims I hold against
the Government for tho wars of '53, '55

and '&.
"It appears to me that Congress Is hold-

ing back pensions and claims until all the
veterans are dead, bo that Congress can
have the money which Justly belongs to
the veterans. Some day Congress of the
United Stafes of America will have to an-
swer to the Great Judge, from whom
there Is no for the way In which
they mistreated the Indian War Veter-
ans, and that furnished supplies to
fight the Indlanr.

"Hoping to have a favorable from
you In due with regards I
remain. I am 77 years old. I lost
through passage of the bankrupt law, and
am destitute today.

"Your obedient servant.
"JAMES McDONAL.D,
"Indian War Veteran.'
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soldier

praying

Government

poor-hous- e,

appeal,

qulte too much honor in selecting com
plimentary caption as "A Qua- - in Pol-
itics and Literature." He all of that
and great deal mere, and I'd llko to
know what dictionary Is for unles to
enable editors In dealing with such char-
acters to pick out the stlffest wor-l-s It
contains and fire them out red hot But
that Isn't what started to vnte about.
Tou say that "Shortly after the war Don-
nelly was member of Congress from
Minnesota." Tho writer frequently saw
him In Washington about the Cap

me itol during the war. early thew Inn Ins the otes of the whch x nfer nQ
iu
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was then an M. C Indeed, the Impress-Io- n

Is very strong in my mind that It
was during that session he made the
attack on El'hu B. the father,
of the House.

Even in those days those who knew
Donnelly best spoke of him as utterly
untrustworthy and tricky. Donnelly as-
pired to the Senate, but lack of confi-

dence In his Integrity caused his constit-
uents to drop him after a term or two.
He was troubled with cold feet and left
the G. O. P., since which he has been ev-

erything by turns and nothing long.
Tho Washburn episode, to which The

Oregonian refers, was a mild affair in
The office-holde- rs would be beholden dl- - comparison with anti-- D. Wash- -

choice
each

would

party.

party
made,

Geer's

would

burn speech he delivered In Minneapolis
seme 20 years subsequent thereto, at the
time W. D. was running for Congress.
It had been noised about by persons on
the inside that was going to
"say things" that the would

ple to control the nominations, as I not print. and consequently the theater

the

competitors
the

the

was ram jam fulL Several ladles occu
pied the boxes ladles In good social

too. It was said but they were heav-
ily veiled and the box curtains were ar-
ranged In a manner to afford them the
seclusion their husbands deemed proper.
It Is perhaps needless to say that, when
Donnelly's "Dream" had been fully told,
not a box was the ladles having
made good their escape by a-- rear exit;
and it is dollars to doughnuts that none
of them was ever bold enough to admit
having listened to Its filthy recital. The

ought to make the,
Sage their Presidential candidate!

decide which ones should be chosen to fill j Mrs Ignatius Donnelly was a lady of
the offices. . rennement and a cultured vocalist. Her

Unless the peop.e vote for Represents- - qontI:ilto frequently heard in
lives who are pledged and will to to .oj .ork thft Moyslus Homan

1 jn Washingtona
primary

the "boses."

the

so the

provided,

single
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Legislature

seanon,
$75,000

so

Washburne,

Donnelly
newspapers

stand-
ing,

occupied,

33. D. WARD.

Improvement)! at Monnt Scott.
M. L. Lugg has commenced the con-

struction of a fine greenhouse at Mount
Scott, which will be 10) feet long by 20
wide. It will be similar to the one he
built last year. A considerable amount of
clearing of land is under way on Mount
Scott, something over SO acres having been
cleared. The completion of the blcyclr
path to Mount Scott is a fine Improvement,
and Is appreciated by the people of that
section. Already the effect has been that
many more people are coming out there
than ever before, and they ar surprised
at the Improvements under way.

Every day Increases the popularity and
sale of Carter's Little Liver Pills. The
reason Is that when once used, relief Is
sure to follow. Don't forget this.

r. - i

DELIVERING THE SHEEP

THOUSANDS STARTING FROM MOR-

ROW COUNTY TO THE EAST.

Many Go by Railroad, Many Trailed
Over the Mountain Increase

Hri Been 100 Per Cent.

HEPPNER, Or., May
from 2uontana and all over the Mladle
West are here receiving the thousands cf
sheep they have bought and are arrang-
ing to ship and drive East, Representa
tives of the transcontinental rauroaua o

hero looking, out for the Interests of their
roads, and Heppners big three-stor-y brick
hotel la overflowing with people.

Shccpgrowera are pretty well through
with shearing, and are turning over the
sheep they have sold to their new owners.
and receiving Eastern casn, ai we oei
prices ever paid In the history of the In-

dustry. Among other large livestock op-

erators here are Colonel Malone, xf Mon-

tana, and John Fleming, of Chicago.
A. M. Bunce. of Wyoming, has Just

bought from O. E. FarnsTvorih fO'.O rear
ling sheep, paying $2 23 for the we.h-r- s

and J2 75 for the bucks. Mr. Bunce also
bought from Ed Day 1900 yearlings at the
same prices. George Gray has bought
from A. M. Bunce 3000 yearling wethers,
at to 25.

E. E. & H. W. Bartholomew have bought
from IL C. Gray, J. C.. Kirk and J. P.
Rhea 900 yearling wethers, at $2 20.

J. I. Carson will start tomorrow over the
mountain trails with his big ouflt of sheep,
which he will drive all the way to Wyo-

ming.
Coyotes Cleaned Out.

Wlllard H. Herren arrived In Heppner
today with his two bands of 4500 shscp on
tho way toward the mountains. As an in-

stance of the success of the scalp bounty
Mr. Herren says that during lambing last
year the coyotes carried off over 2r0 of his
lambs. This year he dio not lose a laroo
by coyotes, and his increase was 123 per
cent
Morrow County Has 214,347 Sheep.

Henry Scherzlnger, stock Inspector of
Morrow County, has completed his inspec-
tion of all sheep In the county, and found
them generally In a neaitny conauioa.
He found a total of 214 547 sheep in Mor-

row County, and It took five weeks and
hundreds of miles of riding to complete
the Inspection.

Mr. Scherzlnger found 37.000 showing
slight symptoms of scab, and their owners
have dipped them as a precautionary
measure.

In his travels, the stock Inspector says
he found the very finest grass everywhere,
and that the lambing this Spring has ben
the best on record. .Allowing for the
shortage caused by dry iwes and the In-

evitable losses from lack of nursing by
young ewes, the actual Increase all over
Morrow County has been 100 per cent.

THE FOREST GROVE CASE.

Condact of Fletcher Compared With
That of JIcDanlel.

OREGON CITY, May . To the Edi-

tor.) Is the Incident of the death of Mrs.
Hatch now complete, and does the finding
of the Coroner's Inquest and the Coroner's
letter close the case? Is the man Fletch-
er to go scot free and unpunished for the
destruction of this woman and her fam-

ily? If so. had not the public better be a
little more acquainted wl'h the proceel- -
lngs of the Coroner? He dismisses wo
case very lightly, when he contemptuous-
ly charged the public In Its Inquiries about
the letters of Fletcher to Mrs. Hatch as
tho "prurient curisslty of scandal-mongers- ."

He cither has no conception of the
gravity of the case or else he is defending
his own misconduct in the best way he
knows.

When McDaniel was discovered as tne
destroyer of the girl In Cycle Park, a cry
of horror went ur. Prominent mlnlsteis
and the pillars of society auaeu incur
voice, and compelled a verdict from the
process of tho courts, removing the young
monster from contact with his fellow-crcaturc- s.

Now we have Instead of a fool
nv without money or Influential friends.

a man of wealth and position, who had

known his victim for 20 years, during
which time she became divorced from her
husband, her daughter com-

mitted suicide, and she bravely lived
alone, maintaining her own home and lit-

tle capital as best she could to sustain
herself and son, the last of

her brood. She wishes this man to marry
and shield her, but with the pitiable docil-

ity even after proof of his utter selfish-

ness in his refusing to do so. allows her
w,.Mn nr riocd of his aid to still abase

herself to his use. She Is base and dis-

gusting, but there shines through her
abasement that common quality of wom-

ankind, loyalty to her children and the
man who holds her affection. Her neigh
bors state of her that sne was an uv
and devout member of her church. Tou
claim her Insincere in tnis, anu iuu ""

her real character. Ipurpose Is to cloak
which Is a

will suggest ano.her motive,
common one In church work. It Is sor-

row, grief, disappointment, remorse, a
broken eplrlt seeking the solace of relig-

ion and Its kindly work-Whe- n

Fletcher denies this woman s as-

pirations to share his home in compenra-tio- n

for the sacrifice she has made him.
he becomes 'even In her conception of him
a mere brute, a beast of prey, and ohe

completes her sacrifice of what cha
thought before was her honor In the
hands of him who loved her, by render-

ing all the rest she had to glve-- her life.
Who knows that she parted with the one
more readily than the other?

Fletcher leaves her about 6 o clock, dead
condition. He does notor In a dying

arouse her young son, nor acquaint a
of her neighbors .with this fact. At the.

inquest he first denies all knowledge of

her condition that morning., uui -

mlts his guilty object at the house, and
states he placed a towel on her head to
relieve the pain of which she complained.

But the Jury finds she died between 6 and
9 o'clock. One of the jury thinks before
6 o'clock. Here Is evidsnee more com-

plete and direct than that connecting Mc-

Daniel with the death of Clara Ye.
the Coroner's court has decided that
death resulted from natural causes, and
ti..,v. and COOS tO hisr icikun v.- -

home a free man! No cry of goes

up. no demand for Justice. No officer of

the law detains tills monster, preying
upon the honor...ahd life

lit...
of defenselees

Alnrv

doubt

wemen. No mirus:er, no puuir i '".
adds a voice In behalf of public morality
and our most sacred social Institutions.
Why? In this case. Instead of the fool

there appears a manboy with passions,
of wealth and influential position, before
the Coroner's Jury. He Is a neighbor and
business man of long standing, and pa
such Is a man of good repute. His at;-ne- y

Is admitted to a share in the band-lin- g

of the witnesses, and the evidence
They sit four days, or until the public

has recovered from the acute stage of Its
n.n.ii.inn of murder, and then find what?
Evidence or no evidence of chloroform?
The condition of the throat and lungs7
Poison In the stomach? No; none of these
were Investigated. "The condition of the
body precluded the possibility of the use
of material poison." Why so? This Cor-

oner evidently has no respect for the pry
ing ot the public Into his business. "Any
volatile substance, any intelligent person,"
he says, "would know in a week's-- time

entirely disappear." But the In-

quest was called on Sunday, the death
occurring on Friday.

If this Is a case of simple murder,
Fletcher may have had one of several
motives. His correspondence with the
woman for a long period during their long
connection would most probably have
shown the motive. He may have given
her deeds or notes which he wa3 trying

to recover, and may hare, used chloro-- 1 day evening. This class' was organized In
form or jin nni.it for thin rmmase. with--I memory of the late Rev. Crawford R. Tho- -
out intention to kill. But that he is re- -! burn, and is made up of men. It is one
sponsible for tho destruction of the worn- i

an dlrccly or Indirectly, admits or but lit
tle

McDaniel showed less trepidation, and
told a more consistent story and lied Ices
than this man. Poor, defenseless women profitable hour jui,c"bers and their Rockwell fahn,,M nmM Ttmch from
brutality of the ri;h and Influential mon-
sters with good names a3 from thos: of
the more nondescript class.

"Heart failure from natural causes,"
says Coroner's Jury. This woman had
suffered vastly, doubtless from that class
of trouble, worry and disappointment
which induces the low condition of nerv
ous energy that affects both brain and

classes

than
On occasion

a
i was hy

n, the

the

the a

i .itv n
and Is popularly named a broken j Italian prunes, he finds, are look- -

heart. such was her case. It was due than wag The Pe--
to Fletcher. Her condition may have been . . flueiy ana there will be a
too weak to bear at that time anotner '
recurrence tf thoso emotional s'.orms of i The nou'emover has the half the
conflicting hope, distress gross insult oJd carmery building, on and
his visits under the circumstances may Bcimont streets, under way. but owing to

brought upon a woman. - , weather he has been compelled
whose affectionate attachment for yearu
had received its final Insult in the denial
of her hope of marriage. "A woman gen-
erally respected." says the reporter.

Of course, a Coroner's Jury such as this
one which neglected nearly everything it
should
which

Fitch.

horror

would

n

have done, and the ' hnlaid of her Mrs. Cook,
seems to nave been to . j. very sick, yesteraay. re- -

Fletcher, could not be expected to deve'on nnrt Mr rastlnsr fairly comfortable,
causes cf heart failure so remote'as . h?t ther la no chansre. Mrs. Dunning- -

a Coroner's jury that submits its wlt- - m return to Salem in a few days.
nesaes to the suspected murderers law- -
ver. excludes the reporters of the1
publl: prces. and renders cuch vaguo ver-
dicts, should not hs allowed to pass final

punishment of which involves the Lulu J. husband A. E.
i,.,Mi if r, than U&ntencein G U. Gantenbein, 13

that of any other crime.
J. B. ZIEGLER.

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.'

Pxoposed Extension of Street-C- ar

Line Other Matters.
The preliminary steps have been taken

for the construction of a railway spur
along East Twenty-eight- h street from

to the Sandy road, for the
purpose of tapping the vicinity of the
site of the Doernbecher furniture

for the overhead wires have
distributed and are being trimmed pre-

paratory to being planted along the" street.
The street Itself is also to be Improved
from East Burnslde by sidewalks a
plank roadway. This will be done before
the street-ca- r track Is put down. It Is;
als'o necessary that the street be Improved
before the proposed water mains are laid.
The water committee will not lay maln3
on an unimproved street, and hence the
street will have to be Improved the first
thing before the railway spur or water
mains be put on It, Work on the factory
buildings Is also progress.ng, and tnese
Improvements will soon be needed.

The Orphans Home.
The coming session of the Grand Lodge

of Odd Fellows of which meets
at Astoria May 22, will likely settle the'
location of the Orphans' Home perma-
nently. The Home proposition has been
placed in the hands of the Rebekah
Lodges, and they are raising money
throughout the so that It may be
established. M. a. Ashley Jacob
yesterday that the various places will bid
for the location of the Homo, DUt ne
hoped It would come to Portland. He
called attention to the Portland Hospital
building, to be vacated by uni-
versity, said that It would make an
Ideal place for the Orphans' Home, If it
could be had for the purpose. It Is sight-
ly and specially arranged for a Home.
There Is plenty room. He said
that It would be Just the place, largely
account of Its convenience and general
arrangement, but did not know
any effort would be made to secure It,

East Side Republican Demonstration
All Side Republican Clubs are re-

quested to appoint committees to proceed
with the arrangement of a big demonstra-
tion take place shortly in Burkhard
Hall. These clubs Include the Sunnyslde,
the Sellwood. the U. S. Grant, the Alblna
(of the Tenth), the Straight Republican
Club and all the clubs of the Eleventh
Ward. It Is desired that these commlHees
should should be appointed at once, so
that a general meeting of them can take
place Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at 61

Grand avenue, near East Oak street. It Is
desired to make one of the largest
Republican gatherings that has ever taken
place on the East Side. It will be mainly
In honor Henry' S. Rowe, Republican
candidate for Mayor. Of course. It will
Include all the regular Republican ticket,

In Memory of Chancellor Tliobnrn.
The Thoburn Bible class of men In

Sunday school of Centenary Methodist
Church held their quarterly meeting at
the home of their teacher, Mrs. L. E.
Rockwell, on East Eighth street. Wednes- -

The of trie human body act
as to convey to the brain

of effects, and to
convey from the brain to the muscles
and organs nerve 1orco or vital povrer.

this vital povrer tho heart,
lungs, and all

of the be unablo per
form thMr functions and life
cease. TYhen these be-

come or the supply of nerve
force Is the-- best to
restore them to their ncrmal condition

creates a good refresh
Ing and cures that tired feeling,

acts on the nervous svstem, which
controls all the processes of the body,

it up into sound and vigorous
action. It overcomes the excessive
wasting and puts back the lostflMk- -

of .the most interesting Bible In
connection with the Sunday school, and
there Is no more, popular teacher
Mrs. Thoburn. the of this
gathering very delightful social and

the mem- -

vored company with Shakespearean
reading. light refreshments were served.
The president of the class. Dr. J. M,

Batcheller. presided.

Side Note.
W. S Falling, the well-know-n fruitman

of Mount Tabor, stated yesterday that the
strawberries are looking: very well, and
.v.. .u- - fnr mod ctod is ex- -

heart, "ji
If expeCted.

flnI vld first of
and East Seventh

have sensitive

factory.

Oregon,

would

ennni) work for the- - Dresent. A few
days of clear weather would enable him
to get the building on its foundation In
good shape,

Mrs. F. S. Dunning, who has been at
RiioTn fnr- tho Tinjit week, a.t the

purpose of aunt, Eliza who
sniea returned sne

rook
these.

but

and

and to
andTtPTw

I3ast Burnslde

and

state

soon

whether

East

this

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Renl Extate Transfers.
Clay

Poles "been

East

OA..X in si i. nf Sff. v. section 15,

T. 1 N, R. 1 -- : Novemoer 7. 1SS9..$3SoO

Charlotte Leabo to George Sorenson.
lots 3, 5, 6. 7, 8, block 1, Leaoo s
addition; also part lot 4; May 10 1203

R. H. Mast et ux. to Lorecea Sem-ens- a.

lot 4. block T, Leabo's addl--
tlon: May 4 x"vvv 20SO

H. R. Davidson and wile to C.
IClippel. 10 acres, uunton lveuy u.
r? - Mn-- - ..................

Zillah H. Metcalf and husband to Ja-
cob C. Mann, lots 4. 5. block 3, Cen-
ter addKlon; February 15 ...........

N. D. Simon et ux. A. H. h.nua-so- n.

W. Vt lots 15, 16. block --11.

500

Coucn addition; iiay iv "--
Jennie Doyle and W. J. Doyle to

August Kaesewleter. lots 8. block
14. Tlbbetts' addition; May 9 2500

F. N. Woon to Wong Lum. lots 10.
11. 12, 13. 14. block '4, Corona Park;
May 10 E01

Andrew Sanberg and wife Is els
Iarsen. 7 acres, section 13, T. 1 S..
R. 3 E.: April is - 1000

Joseph and Flora Burkhard and
Charles and Louise Logus to Joseph
Paquet. SW. of block 9. Wheeler's
addition; February 14 v iC. P. Halght to Isaac Isaacson, lot 3,
block 34. Central AJblna; May 9 5

Lorenz Scherer and Emli Krattlger to
Fred Sledow. E. of NE. M. of NE.

. sectlcm 6, T. 1N..B.1 W.; April
oc 10CO

Milton York et ux. to Rudolf Hochuli
and George J. Erdner, lot 8. block
113, Stephens' addition; May 9

Rudolf Hochuli and Geo. J. Erdner
to Milton York, lots 7. S, block 113.

Stenhens' addition: May 9

Butler Mattle Brown,
block Santa Rosa Park; Septem-
ber

Marlay Elizabeth Ryan,
block West Irvlngton: May

Jacob Bush August Kroll,
block Rosedale; May

member order said and wife

and

Rphwlnil block Fairfield

1000

4C0

400

J. D. to lot 7.
8.

3. 1K . 100

P. H. to lot
14, 9, 1. 1

to lot 7,
2. 9

A of the i M. to

the

on

to

of

the

to

7,

to

t.a

Int 39 1. ad
dltlon to Alblna; August 4. 1S32 200

Minnie C. Schroeder to Fred and Mi-r- le

Schroeder. lots 39. 40, block 14,

Peninsular addition No. 2; ApMl 5... 0

J. C Stanley et al. to Edward Soath,
parcel land, section 4. T. 1 S.. R. 3 E.;
November 4. 1838 65

Ida M. Phelps to William S. Phelps.
N. 23 feet, lots P, 7, block 1, Hart's
addition; May 800

Louis Feurer to Christ Stekman. lot
8. block 9. Feurer's addition; Janu-
ary IS, 1S92 COO

Building: Permits.
A, H. Averill. two-sto- dwelling. East

Ash. between East Eighteenth and East
Twentieth; J4300.

Deaths.
May 8 Hanrfra Murnane, aged 15 years,

Twentieth and Pacific streets; pericarditis.
May 8 Mary Hicken, aged 23 years.

23 North Third street: continued fever.
May 9 John E. Inland, aged 70 years,

43 Third street; valvular disease of the
heart.

May 8 Henry Miller, aged 56 years.
Good Samaritan Hospital; cancer of tho
stomach.

May 8 Lottie S. Short, aged 38 years, J
months. Good Samaritan Hospital; cancer
of the liver.

May 9 Charles Green, aged 21 days,'
249 Front street; suffocation.

May 9 Louis Fook Way. aged 4 years,
193 Setcond sreet; typhoid fever.

May 10 Emllle Koppe, aged 75 years, 8

months, city; cancer.
Birth.

May 6 Boy, to the wife of John Mas-
ters, 391 Sixth street.

Marriage Liccnne.
H. H. Hawley, aged 31, Charlotte g,

aged 2L

Liebreich, of BERLIN, Bogoslowsky, of MOSCOW,

of LONDON, Pouchet and Lancereaux, of PARIS,

the NEW YORK Medical Journaf, Medical News, etc., etc.,

RECOMMEND
"APENTA"

Natural Aperient Water for systematic
in' constipation, bilious troubles and obesity, because it

does not give rise to subsequent constipation. -

Was Rtm Down9

Sleepless, Nerooua, Never Without a Tired,

Listless Feeling; Cured hy

D?. Miles' Nevlnco
nerves

messengers
Impressions outward

"Without
stomach, bowels, organs'

body-woul- to

messengers
deranged

depicted, remedy

appetite, gives
sleep,

It

9..i

s
Althaus,

treatment

"I was troubled for thirty years with weak
ness of the heart and nerves. Had palpitation

and fluttering: of the heart upon slightest
exertion and was generally run down, weak
and nerrou. 1 found that Dr. Miles' Nervine
was the only remedy that gave me relief; and
I am satisfied I would not be alive today but
for its use. My son and daughter have both
taken Dr. Miles' Nervine with best results."

Mrs. Mary Eggeks, Lc&ica Mills, Ills.
"Two years ago I was so ran down that my

nerves became all unstrung and I almost lost
my reason. Two doctors waited on me, bat
neither was able to do cse any and my

Is Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. ItMand bo81Jt of Dr-- ?' Nervine

toning

attending

and began giving it to me. It helped xic right
along sad. wheal had taken seven bottles I
was cured.,, Mus. Caroline Schxokder,

Metropolis. Ills.

Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold at all drug stores
on a positive guarantee. 'Write for free
advice and booklet to

Vtu MlLSS MsittCii Go, Elkhart, Jad.

r JHE PALATIAL

UAl BUILDING

Kot a darlc office in the bntldlnci
bBolBtely fireproof electric light

and artesian vtaters perfect sanita-
tion arid thoronch ventilation. Ele-
vators run day and night.

X.
I

J Rooms.
AKDERSOX. GTJS"SAV.
AF5OCIATS0 PUFtss; n. U Powell. Mbt..S0
AUSTEN, F. C. Jtfanager for Oregon and

Washington Backers Life Association, ot
Des Molnea la.. A 5

BANKERS' LIFE AlSSOCI A.TION. OF DES
MOIXES. H.;F. cAAusteo. ilanager..002-80- 5

BEALS. EDVARD Ai. Torecaat Official U.
S. WeathcrlBureau ...010

BEXJAinX.jR :W.. ipentK 3U
BINSWANGR. DR. Cxt. S.. Phjrs. & Sar.410tU
BROOKE. Dlt J. f.. Bfhys. &
BROWN. MTRA. XI. W 313-3- 1

BHUERE. Dt-- G. E. Physician
BUSTEED. yCHARljp. Agent Wilson & Mc--

Callajr TDtaeco Co. C02-6- 0

CAUKIX. OJE.. District Agent Traelerrf
Insurance Co. .......i'.. ............ .......71

CARDWEI44 DR. J. fo. SOU

CARROT.L. i,V. T.. Special Agent Mutual
Reserve Fnd Lfe As'n t0

COLUMBIA rELEPHOjNE COMPNT
,. . ..

CORNELIUS C. W.. PJhyst and SurReon 2
COVER. F. C, Cashier
COIJ.IER. PjF.. Puhl

Manager
"AY. J. G it. N. ..
UA.VT5. NAIOLEON.

Telephone C. ......
DICKSON, ni. J. F.,
DRAKE. DR,tL B.,

DTVTER. JOE-F- .. To

Eaultable Life 304
bher; S. P. McGulre.

415-C-&

31S
President Columbia

eot
Physician T13-7- 1

hyslclan
lacccs 0Z

EDITORIAL R)OMS .L Eighth floor
EQUITABLE LIFE ASVSURANCE SOCIETY:

U Samuel. Jlaiaper; IF. C Cover. Cashier.3C

EVENING TEIEGRAyl 325 Alder etreet
FENTON. J. D. Fhysclan apd Surgeon .500-51- 0'

FENTON. DR. 3ICrfS C, Eye and Ear.... .511
FENTON. MAT"HEMV F.. Dentist 5Kk

FIDELITT HTJTUAli LIFE ASSOCIATION:
E. C. Stark. 3ianaer. 601

GALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-
man , C 50

GAVIN. A.. PrejldenU Oregon Camera Club.

GEARY. DR. EDWAlRD P.. Physician and
Sunreon J Z--I

GlESY. A-- J.. Physician ond Surgeon...
GODDARD. E. C &i CO.. Footwear

Ground floor. 120 'Sixth street
GOLDMAN. WTLLIAM. Manager Manhattan

Life Insuraneefco. df New York 0

GRANT. FRAOT S.. Attorr.ey-at-La- C17

IIAMMAM BAT11S. King & Compton. Props.309

HAMMOND. A. i 310

HEIDINGER. GEO. A. & CO.. Pianos and
Org""- - -- .. "I Sixth stre- -t

HOLLISTER. DR.O. C Pfcys. &. Stir.. 5

IDLEMAN. C. M. Attorney-at-La- .4

JOHNSON. W. C

KADY. MARK .. Supervisor ot Agents"
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Assn.....,t04-60- 3

LAMONT. JOHNjvice-PrtsIde- and Gen-

eral Manager 'Dlumbla, Telephone Co C08

LITTLEFIELD. i, R.. Phys. and Surgeon.. 2U8

MACRUM. W. S..ec Oregon Camera Club.214
MACKAY. DR. A K, Phys. and Surg. .711-71- 2

MAXWELL. DR. V. E.. Phys. & Surg. .7pl -3

MeCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 715
McFADEN. MISS DA E.. Stenosrapher....20I
McGTNN. HENRY I..
McKELL. T. J.. Manufacturers' Representa-

tive '- - 30
METT. HENRY 21S
MILLER. DR. HEHJERT C. Dentist and

Oral Surgeon
MOSSMAji. DR. E.3.. Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFT INSURANCE CO.. of

New Yorlcr W GoBman. Manager... . .2C0-21-

MUTUAL RESERVEFUND LIFE ASS'N;
Mark T. Kady. Supcvlsor of Agents.. T

McELROY. DR. J. O. Phjs. 4 Sur.70I-702-- 7

McFARLAND. E. E, Secrtary Columbia
Telephone Co. , CS

McGUIRE. S. P.. Maiager P. F. Colllar.
Publisher 415-4-

McKIM. MAURICE. Atorney-at-La- T 50j

MILLER & ROWE. leal E3tate. Timber.
and Farming Lands . Specialty 70

MUTUAL LJFE. INCTJRANCE CO.. of New
York: Wm. S. Pond. State Mgr.

NICHOLAS. HORACE J.. Attomey-at-Law.7!- 5

NILES. 2L li.. Cashier Manhattan Life In
surance Co.. of. New "'ork..... 0?

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY:
Dr. L. B Smith. Ostopath 9

OREGON CAMERA CLUB

POND. WM. S., State Manager Mutual Life
Ins. Co. of New York..

PORTLAND PRESS C2UB Cu

PORTLAND EYE AN LEAR INFIRMARY.
..Grounc floor. 133 Sixth street

PORTLAND MINING &TRUST CO.: J. H.
Marshall. Manager . S!

QUIMRY. L- - P. W.. tame and Forestry
Warden - 710-7-

ROSENDALE. O-- M.. letallurglst and Min-

ing Engineer - 4

REED & MALCOLM. Oitlclans.133 Slxst etreet
REED. F. C Fish Cornnlssloner 40
RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-t-La- 417"

SAMUEL. L.. Manager Equitable Life 30

SCRIBNER'S SONS. CIAS.. Publishers.... 513.

SHERWOOD. J. W.. Dputy Suprem Com-

mander. K. O. T. M. ..517
,SM1TH. Dr. L. B.. Ostopath... 40S-4- 0

SONS OF THEAMERICAN REVOLUTION.
E. C. Executsre Special, Fidelity

Mutual Life Association of Phlla., Pa COt

STEEL. G. A.. Foreet hspector 213-

STUART. DELL. Attoney-at-La- 8

STOLTE, DR. CHAS. E, Dentist 5

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO 0$

STROWBRtDGE. THOS. H.. Executive Spe-

cial Agent Mutual Llf. of New York 409

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201

TUCKER. DR. GEO. F, Dentist 610-C-

U. S. "WEATHER BURSAU....007-9OS-9O0-01- 0

U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH

DIST.. Caxtaln W. C. Langfltt, Corps of
Engineers, U. S. A. &

U. S ENGIVFKR OFFICE RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain w.
C. Langfltt Corps of Engineers. U. S. A. .310

WATERiHX C. H.. Cashier Mutual Life
of New Yo-- ftt
retary Native Daughters 7

WHITE. MiSS L. E.. Assistant Secretary
Oregon Crmera. Club ..., .....21V

WILSON. Df EDWARD N..Phys. & Sur.304-- 3

WILSON. ?IT. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg. .70&-70-7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phye. Sl. Surg.C07-50- S

WILSON & McCALLAY TOBACCO CO.:
Richard 3usteed. Agent ?

WOOD. rR-- W L.. Phslclan
WILLAMSTTE VALLEY TELEPH. CO.. .611

A ferw more eleprmt offlces may lie
had br applzliifc to Portland Trust
Companr of Oregon. lOO Third at., or
to the rest clirlf In the building.

JMEN NO CURE.
N3 PAY - THV3

xtnnrnv APPLI
ANCEA uoUe Kay 10 perfect mannooa.
tombing ele fill!, .Tbo VACUUM TREAT-
MENT CURES. y6u'..vmhout V'ctn ot all
rervcus or dtafwe T tb generative organs.
ueh aa 1 ruarnoxxP exhaua-Jn- k dra'r-s- . vari-

cocele, irnpdtency. ie. Men are quickly re-

stored to pr?ecti.beaH and 'strength.
Write- - for rlrcularw Cnrrtrpondnce eonftden-;-!

.TOE HCAtrTH tRPIilANCR CO. room

I T1PCJ 1UYP 5f attl. Waaa.

J


